




Item# DTM20 & DTM24

This is one of our most exclusive items.  Promote your brand or logo with an extraordinary This is one of our most exclusive items.  Promote your brand or logo with an extraordinary 
product that can be shown off every day!   We offer 16 and 24 ounce emblazoned tumblers with 
matching rhinestone dome lids.  To add that extra touch we can match the straw color with one 
of the colors in the logo.   These exquisite tumblers are available in your choice of acrylic or glass 
rhinestones with glitter background.   Truly a one-of-a-kind product that will be shown off daily.  
Hand wash only. Each tumbler is individually boxed.  

Item# DTM24 Item# DTM20 Item# DTM24
16 ounce 24 ounce 24 ounce 











ITEM# RSPILLOW

Item# RSPILLOW

RReverse Sequin Pillows continue to be a very popular product.   We use top quality sequins 
which ensure vibrant imprinting of your logo.  Dazzling sequins change colors with just a 
swipe of your hand.  Watch the logo disappear and reappear with the swipe of the hand.  
The front of the pillow is reverse sequin and the back is a super soft micro fiber.  Pillow 
insert is not included, but can be purchased separately.  Dimensions 15” x15”.  Imprint 
area is 10” x 8”   Stock colors are available for a quick turnaround. Colors include:  
black/silver, royal/silver, red/silver, purple/silver. Custom color combinations are available 
& are made to orde& are made to order. Please contact us for details.
 

IN STOCK! 
PRINTED IN USA. QUICK TURNAROUND!

promoplace.com/vegasgolffoxyware 



Item#SEQFANNY

Whether you're running to the corner for coffee or Whether you're running to the corner for coffee or 
going on vacation, go with this trend-forward 
custom sequin waist/fanny bag with a logo. Our 
sequin fanny bag can be worn around waist or like 
a cross body. Black/silver in stock. Custom colors 
are available & are made to order.  Dimensions: 
12”x4.5”  Imprint area: 6”x3”
  



ITEM# 
FANNYBAG
Custom waist/fanny bag Custom waist/fanny bag 
with a custom logo. 
Several inside 
compartments & 
adjustable straps. Can be 
worn around waist or like 
a crossbody. Colors 
available: black, royal, available: black, royal, 
navy, red, orange & pink. 
Max imprint area is 5” w x 
2” h. Several colors are in 
stock. 

QUICK 
TURNAROUND!  
**Want to add some sparkle? We can 

decorate using rhinestone ot glitter!

Screen PrintedScreen Printed

IN STOCK! 
PRINTED IN USA. 







Minimum 12 Minimum 12 Minimum 50

Minimum 12 Minimum 50Minimum 50

Minimum 50 Minimum 12 Minimum 200





Glitter Color Chart 





Item # FM400

CBEST SELLER!
#FM400
BestBest Value!  Custom 2-ply sublimated face mask with a one color logo.  Polyester 
cotton blend.  Minimum Only 50(pcs).  Available in Black, Turquoise, Gray, White or 
Pink loops. FAST TURNAROUND. Bulk Packaged. Printed in USA!  BLANK Pricing 
discounts available upon request. Max Imprint 4.5” x 3” Order now while this special 
lasts!

IN STOCK! 
PRINTED IN USA. 

QUICK TURNAROUND!





IN STOCK! 
PRINTED IN USA. 
QUICK TURNAROUND!
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